Reiteration is an important process in the maintenance of tree crowns and in plant longevity. We use a geometric simulation model of branch growth to explore differences in longevity between old-growth Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco and Abies grandis (D. Don ex Lamb.) Lindl. branches. Reiteration is defined through rules that reflect apical dominance relationships, and these rules are used to define shoot cluster units (SCU) on P. menziesii branches. Reiteration through epicormic production dominates growth in simulated P. menziesii branches and is shown to be a major factor that differentiates growth between P. menziesii and A. grandis. Branch growth is shown to be highly sensitive to rules for bifurcation and capacity for reiteration. The rules employed in the model that define epicormic initiation and SCU independence reveal possible physiological mechanisms through which reiteration occurs in P. menziesii. A simple morphological rule fails to simulate branch growth adequately, whereas a physiological rule through epicormic initiation after release from inhibition of a lateral axis yields realistic simulated branches. Branch growth is best simulated through a combination of physiological controls and morphological rules.
Introduction
An important advance in the understanding of tree longevity is the observation of reiteration through epicormic sprouting and description of the consequences this has on branch life-span. Begin and Filion (1999) found reiteration to be the main characteristic of young Picea mariana architecture and concluded that in the absence of reiteration a tree would rapidly suffer from dieback with the loss of foliage from its inner crown. Reiteration in the form of epicormic sprouting has also been observed in Fraxinus pennsylvanica (Remphrey and Davidson 1992) and Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco (Bryan and Lanner 1981; Ishii and Ford 2001) . Although epicormic sprouting can be induced by damage to branches (Bryan and Lanner 1981) , Ishii and Ford (2001) stress that it occurs extensively in old-growth branches in the absence of obvious trauma. Hallé et al. (1978) observe that reiteration of a basic architectural model is a fundamental morphological characteristic of tropical trees. Reiteration refers to growth that does not constitute the usual expression of the architectural model; rather, with the activation of an existing (often dormant) meristem, the complete replication of the original architectural model occurs. For tropical trees, Hallé et al. (1978) report this as miniature tree forms extending vertically from lateral branches, repeating the model of growth observed on the main stem of the tree, similarly observed by Edelstein and Ford (2002) in Thuja plicata. Ishii and Ford (2001) observed shoot cluster units (SCU), morphologically distinct plagiotropic clusters of foliage in P. menziesii (Ishii and Ford 2001, their Fig. 3 ), which are formed through proleptic reiteration and occur horizontally on existing branches.
The basic architectural model of branch growth in old P. menziesii is a main axis of the branch (the first order directly off the main trunk) that has two or three daughter shoots per year, with lateral axes that produce one or two daughter shoots per year (Fig. 1) . We consider this to be an expression of apical dominance of the terminal apex of the branch clusters on the lateral axes, limiting whether their buds form shoots (see Ford 1985; Cline 1994; Wilson 2000) , whereas the shorter growth of shoots from buds on lateral axes that do grow is an expression of branch apical control. The proleptic growth of epicormic shoots observed by Ishii and Ford (2001) involves formation of a bud that remains dormant at the same node on the main axis as lateral branches and is usually in the adaxial position. Wilson (2000) restricts the term "apical dominance" to describe the control of the outgrowth of a meristem the year it is formed and does not apply it to any form of proleptic growth. In the current paper, we use apical dominance to describe the suppression of bud outgrowth, regardless of how long ago the bud was formed (for further discussion of apical dominance see Wilson 2000; Cline and Sadeski 2002) . In epicormic growth, a suppressed bud can be released from the dominance of its terminal apex (on average 5 years later) and sprout, which we define to form a higher generation of shoot growth (Fig. 1) . Thereafter its growth repeats the basic architectural model of the main branch axis. These repetitions form the SCUs, which are deemed morphologically distinct from the parent axis if the SCU is separated spatially because of death of needles at its base ( Fig. 1 ; Ishii and Ford 2001, their Fig. 3) . Using this morphological criterion, Ishii and Ford (2001) observed up to seven epicormic generations ( Fig. 1 ) that resulted in SCUs on P. menziesii branches. They also discerned five phases in the growth and decay of an SCU (Ishii and Ford 2001, their Fig. 11 ). Ishii and Ford (2001) propose reiteration as an explanation for how P. menziesii can be a long-lived pioneer, that is, establish after a major disturbance, yet persist in the upper canopy throughout forest succession. This paper explores the following overarching question: What branching characteristics facilitate the perseverance of P. menziesii in the forest canopy through all stages of forest development? To provide context in the study of P. menziesii, Abies grandis (D. Don ex Lamb.) Lindl. branching was also analyzed. Abies grandis coexists with P. menziesii in such old-growth forests, but it does not grow as tall nor live as long, and the contribution of epicormics to growth in A. grandis is negligible. In the context of the conclusions drawn by Ishii and Ford (2001) , two morphological and ecological questions emerge: (1) How does epicormic sprouting result in morphologically distinct and repetitive clusters of foliage throughout the P. menziesii branching structure? The SCU, as described by Ishii and Ford (2001) , has the morphological characteristic of lack of continuity of live foliage. Does it also have a physiological origin because of release from the apical dominance of an existing branch axis, which allows the bud to grow, accompanied by the establishment of similar control within the SCU (physiological independence)? If not, then the division of a branch into SCUs may be an artifact of the morphological characteristics of the branch. For example, in A. grandis sequential lateral axes have relatively high average bifurcation In the diagram the main axis order 1 shoots have extension and two lateral shoots each year (k = 3), whereas lateral order 2 shoots only have extension each year (k = 1). Suppressed buds occur on order 1 shoots and can result in epicormic initiation. (b) If epicormic initiation is successful (indicated by the arrow at the base of the new shoot cluster unit (SCU)), proleptic reiteration of the main-axis structure results and generation increases. These generations can accumulate, and up to seven were observed in Pseudotsuga menziesii (Ishii and Ford 2001) . The reiteration may or may not be of the same size as the original structure (it is shown smaller here to help distinguish it from the original structure). Sequential growth occurs as the original main and lateral axes extend each year. Sequential reiteration occurs when a lateral axis is given the same average bifurcation as the order 1 main axis (not shown).
and visually resemble the characteristic main axis we have described for P. menziesii. Do these constitute SCUs as well? (2) What are the advantages of repetitions of architectural structure throughout a branching system? Ishii and Ford (2001) stress that proleptic reiteration allows P. menziesii to maintain foliage throughout its crown when limitations of crown width prevent much foliage production at the terminal ends of branches (Ishii and Wilson 2001) . How effective is proleptic reiteration in compensating for such size limitations? To answer the first question, the description of the SCU provided by Ishii and Ford (2001) was used to organize foliage in simulated branches of both A. grandis and P. menziesii. In this paper, SCUs are considered organizational units if their reiterative properties (acting as a first-order main axis and thereby being considered physiologically independent) can be applied to all such groupings throughout the branch, regardless of location. To answer the second question, we use the comparison between A. grandis and P. menziesii. We surmise that A. grandis is able to maintain its live crown through a concentration of tightly packed foliage located distally on branches and a higher branch density through its crown (number of branches per metre height growth; H. Ishii and D.C. Shaw, unpublished data), whereas P. menziesii has a more sprawling branching structure, with foliage maintained proximally along the branching axis (see Ishii and Wilson 2001 for branching density of P. menziesii).
To explore both questions, we developed and assessed a computer simulation model of branch growth. In a computer simulation we can explore the effect of adjusting parameters of growth, manipulations that are difficult or impossible in the field. With computer simulations we can also observe the development of the branch structure through the entire course of development, rather than inferring development from a cross-sectional study of branch structures of different ages (for examples of plant models see Honda 1971; Honda and Fisher 1978; Franco 1986; Sutherland and Stillman 1988; Sorrenson-Cothern et al. 1993 ). We developed a stochastic model that accommodates reiteration, where reiteration occurs on existing branching structures. We do not simulate the reiteration of new leaders or new branches produced on the main trunk. The model is designed to simulate growth for the potential life-span of the branch for both P. menziesii and A. grandis.
Methods

Data collection and analysis
Data for P. menziesii were obtained from Ishii (2000) and used to generate regression relationships for both foliage mass and area predicted by foliage age and order. New data were gathered for A. grandis (Kennedy 2002) in the same manner as Ishii (2000) , with the exception that only three total branches were harvested and measured because of limitations to sampling in the Forest Service old-growth Natural Research Area: one branch was harvested from the lower crown, one from the middle crown, and one from the upper crown of three different trees. These data were used to produce regression relationships for A. grandis to predict foliage mass and area. Additional nondestructive measurements of architectural branching characteristics, including lateral branching angle and the ratio of lengths between parent and lateral shoots for both P. menziesii and A. grandis, were made at the Wind River Canopy Crane Research Facility (WRCCRF). The growth of young epicormic shoot structures was also measured: the length and age of daughter shoots of the initiated epicormic and the number of daughter shoots per node was recorded for five clusters on each measured branch. Maps of these newly forming clusters reveal limited growth for the first 2 years, then increasing growth thereafter both in the bifurcation of the epicormic axis and in the average length of shoots (Fig. 2) .
Construction of the simulation model
Terms: shoot order and generation
Shoots are ordered according to the botanical ordering system (Borchert and Slade 1981) , which assumes functional relationships among the shoots in the branching systems (Uylings et al. 1975) . Shoots that come directly from the trunk are ordered one; lateral shoots are assigned an order one greater than their parent, and shoots that represent extension of the parent axis are the same order as the parent (Fig. 1) . Sequential growth is growth within the usual timing of the tree (after a single winter of dormancy), and proleptic growth is growth from a bud that has been dormant for more than one winter. Similarly, sequential reiteration is the dedifferentiation of a lateral apex to function as a first-order main axis within the usual timing of growth, and proleptic reiteration is the release from dormancy of an epicormic shoot, which then reiterates the structure of the main axis (Fig. 1) . All epicormic shoots are assigned to order 1 (so that they reiterate the structure of the branch main axis), and the main axis of any independent SCU is assumed to be order 1.
Generations are assigned to distinguish the growth of epicormic shoots from regular lateral shoots. The first shoots grown in the simulation are assigned to generation one, and all shoots produced through sequential growth are the same generation as their parent. An epicormic sprout is assigned to a generation one greater than that of its parent (Fig. 1, Ishii and Ford 2001) .
Model structure
Much of the language for the two-dimensional model follows and . The simulation model runs on a yearly time step and performs the following functions each year: (1) Regular shoot growth: New shoots are produced at the terminal end of active nodes and are assigned predicted lengths, foliage masses, and areas. (2) Epicormic initiation: The model tests whether previously suppressed buds are due to be released from inhibition. (3) SCU independence: If a collection of shoots satisfies the criterion to become a newly independent SCU, then that collection of shoots is considered to form a new SCU distinct from the parent axis.
Model parameters
The six model parameters are values important for growth that are used in the model but were not determined through observation or were of particular interest to explore (Table 1). The continuous parameters are bifurcation ratios for shoots of different orders. The other two parameters are different rules of growth: three alternative rules for epicormic initiation and two alternative rules for SCU independence. Kull et al. (1999) model the probability of a shoot forming k new shoots as a Poisson process, with the rate parameter equal to the average bifurcation ratio (λ):
Bifurcation ratios
For each newly grown shoot, a number k is drawn from a Poisson distribution, with a bifurcation ratio as the rate parameter. The value k represents the number of buds formed the previous year that will elongate into shoots. This is a desirable formulation because the parameter of the Poisson distribution (bifurcation, average number of daughter shoots per year) has a biologically meaningful interpretation, and there is a lack of understanding of the fates of buds (e.g., Maillette 1982) . The algorithm for this random number generation was taken from Press et al. (1992) . Priority in growth is given to extension of the shoot. For example, if k = 1, then there is only extension the next year. If k = 2, then there is extension and one lateral shoot each year (Fig. 1a) . In the model, the most daughter shoots allowed at each node is 3. In general, that is the case observed in the old-growth species, and this limitation simplified the simulations. The Poisson distribution yields any integer value zero and greater, so in the model any shoots that draw a number The average length of internodes increases from the base of the new SCU outward (node number is the sequence of shoots, where node number 1 is the first shoot at the base of the newly forming SCU, node 2 is the main-axis daughter of node 1, etc. There are data only for the first four nodes) (b) The average number of daughter shoots also increases from the base of the SCU out along its main axis (six nodes measured). (c) Map of a typical young epicormic shoot in P. menziesii, demonstrating limited growth and expansion during the first few years, then exhibiting the characteristics of SCU growth between years three and four. In the simulation the average bifurcation the first 2 years of epicormic growth is assumed to decrease with increasing generation. The arrow represents the newly initiated epicormic shoot and differentiates it from a sequential lateral axis. Numbers are shoot length (cm); map not to scale.
greater than 3 are assigned three daughter shoots. This changes the probability of drawing a three as follows:
where the mean of the distribution is no longer exactly the λ parameter. For example, if the value for average bifurcation is 3.0, the actual mean number of daughter shoots will be 2.328. Any bifurcations explored must therefore be considered in the context of this reduced expected value. There are unique parameters for the average bifurcation of order 1 (rba), order 2 (rbb), order 3 (rbc) and new epicormic shoots for the first 2 years (epirba), and default values for the parameters that were determined through initial simulations (Table 1) . It is the general case for these species that average bifurcation decreases with increasing order. If bifurcations of shoots ordered greater than 3 are simply given the order 3 parameter value, there are unrealistically high values of total shoots at year 90 for A. grandis simulations, with significant variability (Fig. 3a) . To prevent the requirement for a unique parameter for all possible shoot orders greater than 3 a simple monotone negative relationship was used for the average bifurcation of all shoots greater than order 3:
This reduction successfully reduced the range and variability of total simulated shoots at year 90 for A. grandis (Fig. 3b) .
Initial simulations also demonstrated strong cumulative effects of epicormic growth on the outcome of simulations. For P. menziesii many initial simulated branches did not survive until the minimum age observed by Ishii and Ford (2001; Table 4) , and for the simulated branches that persisted the outcomes were highly variable (Figs. 4a, 4b) . Some simulated branches had more than three times the total foliated shoots that were observed by Ishii and Ford (2001) . Our goal was to observe long-term branch development, and it seems necessary to enforce a minimum amount of growth to prevent the premature death of a simulated branch. The model was thereby modified to allocate deterministically three daughter shoots each year to the terminal node of the regular main axis for the first 50 years of sequential growth (rand main = 50). Thereafter the regular main axis becomes subject to the random Poisson process.
Initial simulations also showed that reiteration had significant cumulative effects on the number of foliated shoots on Designates which of two rules will be applied for SCU independence 0 or 2 0 0 eprule Designates which of three rules will be applied for epicormic initiation 0, 1, or 2 1 1
Note: na, not applicable. Table 1 . Parameters used in the simulation model. the branch (Figs. 4c, 4d), resulting in simulated branches with foliated shoots more than three times the maximum observed ( Fig. 4e , Table 4 ; Ishii and Ford 2001) . To prevent the shoot development from reiteration to produce impossibly large branches it was found necessary to decrease the probability that a newly sprouted epicormic shoot bifurcates successfully. Hallé et al. (1978) observed a decrease in both the size and the number of branches and internodes of reiterative complexes of tropical species as the number of complexes increased. The method used to accomplish a decreased success of initiation was an inverse relationship between bifurcation of new epicormic shoots and generation above a chosen generation (gen red ):
A value of three for gen red yielded reasonable simulated branches (Fig. 4f ) , and that was chosen as the default value. This equation is then applied for all epicormics with a gen- eration of four and above. This reduction only applies to Rb ini , that is, to the first 2 years of growth for a new epicormic, such that if the initiated shoot successfully elongates subsequent growth proceeds regardless of generation. This reduction restricts the probability that a new epicormic shoot successfully develops into an SCU for higher generations and restricts baseline model outcomes closer to the range observed (Fig. 4f, Table 4 ).
Rules for epicormic initiation
Ishii (2000) recorded the timing of epicormic initiation, that is, the number of years of dormancy before a bud sprouted into an epicormic shoot. Analysis of his data shows that the timing of epicormic initiation (Fig. 5 ) peaks around 5 years after the bud is formed and then declines. The asymmetric shape of this distribution resembles the gamma probability distribution (Casella and Berger 1990) , which is the sum of exponential distributions. The exponential distribution is a waiting-time distribution, and this can reasonably be interpreted as the waiting time to epicormic initiation. This distribution as a modification of the exponential may reflect that it is not inevitable that a dormant bud sprouts to form an epicormic shoot. For the simulations we assume that the gamma density is an appropriate statistical model for timing of epicormic initiation in P. menziesii. As such, the age at which that shoot may sprout an epicormic is generated from the gamma distribution for each newly grown first-order shoot (Press et al. 1992) . For example, if a parent shoot draws the number five, then the shoot is tested for epicormic initiation during the time step at which it is 5 years old. Parameters were chosen that qualitatively produced a gamma probability distribution that matched the observed values and had a similar mean (α = 8, β = 0.7; Fig. 5 ). Although these parameters do not have biological interpretations, the gamma distribution defined by them closely resembles the observed distribution (Fig. 5) .
Once the shoot reaches the age that was drawn for it from the gamma distribution, and if the shoot satisfies the criterion for epicormic initiation under which the model is running (see below), then an epicormic shoot is produced. If not, the bud is aborted. Epicormics are simulated to sprout only on existing branching structures. The measured rate of epicormic initiation in A. grandis was too infrequent to be similarly analyzed, and epicormics are assumed to have a negligible effect on A. grandis growth. It must be noted here that the data for the timing of epicormic initiation were gathered for epicormic shoots that had already sprouted and excluded any nodes that did not successfully sprout epicormics. Therefore, the probability of sprouting at a particular year is likely overestimated, which is compensated for in the alternative rules for epicormic initiation.
These rules were developed under the assumption that apical dominance operates to establish a clear main axis on branches in P. menziesii, but some mechanism of release from apical dominance is required in the process of epicormic sprouting to enable reiteration. It is reasonable that a laterally growing axis producing auxin may contribute to maintaining dormancy of epicormic buds, which can be released when the lateral apex is lost. This idea is explored in the three alternative rules for epicormic initiation (Table 1): (1) Simple initiation: Under this rule there are no further restrictions on epicormic growth and a shoot produces an (2000)). The distributions of relative frequency of timing of epicormic production show similar shapes at all three crown positions, and a gamma distribution was chosen that approximates the shape of the frequency distribution. The probability of epicormic initiation peaks around age five and declines thereafter.
epicormic when it reaches its designated timing. This assumes some mechanism other than lateral suppression of the dormant bud. (2) One inactive side: A possible theory for the release of dormant buds is the requirement that at least one of the lateral axes that is subtended from the same node as the suppressed bud is no longer growing. If both the lateral shoots are still active at the designated time, then the lateral axes are assumed to be suppressing the dormant bud, which is then aborted. (3) Two inactive sides: In this case both of the lateral subtended axes must no longer be growing in order for the bud to sprout an epicormic, giving a stricter form of apical dominance of the lateral shoots on the suppressed bud, that is, if one axis is still growing the dormant bud remains suppressed. Under all three rules, epicormics sprout only on order 1 axes and after the first 2 years of growth the epicormic axis is given the same average bifurcation as other first-order shoots.
Rules for defining SCU independence
Each year the model searches for groups of foliage that are recognized as newly independent SCUs, and each shoot in the group is then assigned an SCU number. Two criteria to distinguish independent SCUs can be discerned from the theory of Ishii and Ford (2001) : (1) Contiguity rule: An SCU is considered independent of the parent unit if it has formed a "petiole-like section separating its shoots spatially from the parent SCU" (Ishii 2000) . Under this rule, a lateral axis or epicormic is assumed independent of the main axis when foliage mortality occurs at its base, resulting in lack of contiguity of foliated shoots with the main axis. The shoots on the main axis of the new SCU are given order 1; the remaining shoots are reordered accordingly. This rule relies solely on the morphologically distinct characteristic of the observed SCUs. (2) Epicormic rule: Only epicormic shoots form the basis of a new SCU, which is assumed to be independent if it is older than 10 years. This preserves the contiguity criterion for epicormic shoots described above, but lateral shoots are never considered to be independent SCUs, because they do not bifurcate as first-order axes. This gives a stronger physiological basis for independence.
For both rules there is a minimum of 10 shoots that can comprise an independent SCU, so the axis has grown at least longer than the maximum assumed foliage longevity. If the structure has fewer than 10 shoots, it is labeled as "miscellaneous".
Model constants
Regressions obtained through data analysis were used in the model to determine foliage amounts for a shoot of a given age and location for both species (Table 2) . When the statistical relationship predicted less than zero foliage mass and area, or if the shoot was older than the maximum age observed (10 years), the shoot was considered defoliated. Regression equations were also generated for architectural parameters, including branching angle, and the ratio of lengths between parent and daughter shoots of different order (Table 2) . For simplicity, a shoot that is the extension of the parent is assumed to have the same length as the parent (i.e., constant growth rate along an axis of particular order).
Sensitivity analysis
For each species a local sensitivity analysis (Campolongo et al. 2000) was performed for values of average bifurcations in conjunction with factor screening of the different rules for independence of SCUs (two rules) and epicormic initiation (three rules). In this model the two factors (SCU independence rules and epicormic initiation rules) have six distinct combinations (Table 3) , and the local sensitivity analysis was repeated for each of the six rule combinations (see below). For A. grandis the three different rules for epicormic initiation were not explored because epicormics were assumed to make a negligible contribution to growth.
For sensitivity analysis 80 unique parameterizations were generated for each rule combination. Each continuous parameter was sampled 20 times from a uniform distribution, with the others kept at their default values. For P. menziesii the parameters were sampled on the range (0,3), and for A. grandis the parameters were sampled on the range (0,4). There are strong stochastic effects in the model (Fig. 4f ) , and to try to control for them in the sensitivity analysis a single random seed was used for each parameter set. Two runs with the same parameter values would therefore result in identical branches. A random seed integer that yielded a central value in a population of 50 model outputs was chosen for use throughout the sensitivity analysis (seed = 21 and 17 for P. menziesii and A. grandis, respectively). Analyses were repeated for each species, and to save computation time the model was run for 90 years for both species (Y90). This year was chosen as a central branch age observed in P. menziesii, although no A. grandis branches were observed at that age. Total foliated shoots at Y90 was plotted against the sampled bifurcation ratio to infer the effect of increasing bifurcation at each branch order on shoot growth.
Analysis of branch longevity
In addition to sensitivity analysis, model behavior was observed for up to 400 years at the default parameter values for each species. If the branch terminated before 400 years, the simulation ended, and the corresponding year was recorded as the terminal age of the branch. The total foliated shoots over time was observed for branches that were generated from five simulations at default parameter values for each species to assess variability in the long-term pattern of growth. In addition, a population of 50 branches was produced for both species, and frequency histograms of terminal age of the branch were plotted. For P. menziesii the total SCUs over time and the number of sequential and epicormic shoots per SCU over time were plotted for a single simulation. The development of a single SCU in P. menziesii was observed through frequency histograms of shoots of different age-classes over time.
For P. menziesii the epicormic generation at which reduced epicormic growth was applied in the simulation (gen red , eq. 4) was explored through analysis of 50 simulations that were produced for each gen red ranging from one to seven, with all other parameters at their default values. The terminal year of the branch and the maximum number of foliated shoots observed for the branch were plotted against gen red . Similarly, values ranging from 1 to 100, indexed by 10, of rand main (the year at which the main axis became subject to the random Poisson process) were investigated.
Results
Model analysis
Sensitivity analysis: Pseudotsuga menziesii rule combinations 1-3
Allowing SCUs to develop on both epicormic and lateral axes (RC1-3; Table 3 ) has a profound effect on model output. Even at the default bifurcations the total foliated shoots at Y90 is impossibly high, causing a memory error on the computer. This rule for SCU independence places the cumulative effects of reiteration on all lateral shoots, effectively increasing the bifurcation of shoots of ever increasing order.
This allows sequential reiteration to occur on lateral axes throughout the branch. Given the simulations, this level of sequential reiteration in combination with proleptic reiteration cannot occur in P. menziesii.
Pseudotsuga menziesii rule combination 4
Rule combination 4 (RC4; Table 3 ) requires SCUs to develop only on epicormic axes, and epicormic initiation is not subject to any restrictions beyond the age at sprout determined by the gamma distribution. Under these rules the maximum of total shoots at Y90 with increasing bifurcation is greater than for RC5 and RC6 across all orders and is again largest with increasing order 3 bifurcation and the average bifurcation of newly initiated epicormic shoots (Fig. 6) . Under RC4 there are no restrictions on epicormic initiation, hence the process of reiteration is enhanced; the effects of increases in the parameter values are amplified, because they are in effect in greater numbers of SCUs across the branch.
Under RC4, there is an increase in total SCUs with both order 1 and initiated epicormic bifurcations, but no relationship with the bifurcations of orders 2 and 3 (Fig. 7) . The magnitude of the effects of increasing order 1 and new epicormic average bifurcation is greater than for RC5. Across all bifurcations the number of SCUs is greater than the number of SCUs formed under RC5 and RC6.
Pseudotsuga menziesii rule combination 5
Under Rule combination 5 (RC5 ; Table 3 ), SCUs are assumed to develop solely on epicormic shoots, not on lateral axes, and epicormic initiation is limited by the requirement of one inactive lateral axis. In general, total foliated shoots show a nonlinear increase with increasing parameter values (Fig. 6) . The maximum total foliated shoots at Y90 is greatest for increases in order 3 bifurcation and the bifurcation of newly initiated epicormic shoots, whereas the maximum for increases in bifurcations of orders 1 and 2 are much smaller (Fig. 6 ). It should be noted that to save computation time if the simulated branch developed more than 200,000 foliated shoots, the simulation was terminated, and that total was recorded as the end number of foliated shoots. Any point in Fig. 6 that is above 200 000 foliated shoots actually represents the foliated shoots the year the simulation terminated, not necessarily Y90.
Slightly different results are obtained with total SCUs at Y90. There is some increase with increasing order 1 average bifurcation (Fig. 7) , but there is a slightly negative relationship between total SCUs and increases in order 2 bifurcation (Fig. 7 ). There appears to be little to no trend with increases in order 3 average bifurcation, although for higher bifurca- tions the trend is difficult to analyze because of the early termination of the simulation if the branch grows too large. Within the rules of the model, however, order 3 bifurcation is not expected to influence the process of SCU formation. Total SCUs have a high sensitivity to increases in the average bifurcation of newly initiated epicormic shoots, yielding by far the largest number of total SCUs (Fig. 7) .
Pseudotsuga menziesii rule combination 6
In rule combination 6 (RC6 ; Table 3 ) epicormic initiation is restricted by the requirement of two inactive lateral axes, and SCUs only form on epicormic axes. The maximum simulated total foliated shoots with increasing bifurcation is less than the maximum observed under RC4 and RC5, with the exception of order 3 average bifurcation (Fig. 6 ). There is no apparent relationship between increasing order 2 bifurcation and total foliated shoots under RC6, because it is difficult for both lateral axes to no longer be growing (a requirement for epicormic initiation) with higher order 2 bifurcation.
The relationship of total SCUs with increasing bifurcation shows a modest increase with increasing order 1 bifurcation, but a steady decline with increasing order 2 bifurcation (Fig. 7) . This reflects the further restriction on epicormic initiation set by RC6. The largest increase in total SCUs is seen with higher average bifurcation of new epicormic shoots.
Abies grandis rule combination 1
Under rule combination 1 (RC1), SCUs are allowed to develop on both lateral and epicormic axes and the functional role of the SCU becomes possible in A. grandis (Table 3) . Impossibly high shoot totals were produced under this rule combination, again because of the effects of increasing bifurcation with higher orders of shoots. As with P. menziesii, it is obvious that extensive sequential reiteration on lateral shoots is not possible in A. grandis. Although A. grandis lateral axes have relatively high bifurcations, they are clearly not independent structures that repeat the function of the main axis. Rather, they are morphologically distinct structures within the usual expression of the architectural model.
Abies grandis rule combination 4
The maximum of total shoots at Y90 was greatest for increases in order 3 bifurcation compared with orders 1 and 2 ( Fig. 8; RC4 , Table 3 ). For A. grandis the reliance on regular shoot growth results in an increasing effect of higher bifurcation with increasing shoot order. The increase of the average bifurcation of higher ordered shoots is essentially the equivalent of sequential reiteration (dedifferentiation of a lateral axis to reiterate the main axis within the usual timing of growth), which, as mentioned, was seen to have a profound cumulative effect on A. grandis branch growth. At the Fig. 6 . Foliated shoots at year 90 of Pseudotsuga menziesii with increasing average bifurcation of (a) first-, (b) second-, and (c) thirdorder shoots, and (d) new epicormic shoots at three different rule combinations. Note the different scale for foliated shoots of thirdorder and new epicormic shoots. In general foliated shoots increase nonlinearly with increasing average bifurcation of differently ordered shoots. The magnitude of the effect increases when there are fewer restrictions on reiteration and is highest for third-order bifurcation, increasing in the average bifurcation of newly initiated epicormic shoots. Fig. 7 . Total shoot cluster units (SCUs) for Pseudotsuga menziesii at year 90 with increasing average bifurcation of (a) first-, (b) second-, and (c) third-order shoots, and (d) the average bifurcation of new epicormic shoots at three different rule combinations. Note the different scale for total SCUs of new epicormic shoots. There is a nonlinear increase in total SCUs with increasing first-order average bifurcation, but no relationship with second-order average bifurcation. The relationship is ambiguous with third-order bifurcation, and there is an increase and leveling with higher average bifurcation of new epicormic shoots. The relationships differ among the rule combinations, with the greatest increases when there are the fewest restrictions on epicormic initiation. same time, the small effect of increasing order 1 bifurcation is due to the bound imposed on growth: the Poisson process is not used for first-order shoots until Y50, at which time order 1 bifurcation plays a role in the simulation.
Analysis of potential branch longevity: Pseudotsuga menziesii
Plots of simulated total foliated shoots over time for five different seed values in P. menziesii show fluctuating trends of growth, decline, and renewal (Fig. 9) . For a population of 50 simulated P. menziesii branches the mean terminal age is 281, and all branches terminated before year 400 (Fig. 9) . This indicates that the limitation imposed on SCU growth in the simulation model with increasing generation is sufficient to result in the observed decline of the entire branch without the inclusion of factors that are external to the branch (e.g., damage or disturbance). It is likely the death of the branch would occur before the total foliated shoots reaches zero, but this analysis demonstrates that such a mortal decline would eventually occur some time before year 300.
There is a positive relationship between both the maximum number of foliated shoots and the terminal age of simulated branches with gen red (the epicormic generation at which initial epicormic growth is reduced, Fig. 10 ). The variability of the maximum number of simulated foliated shoots also increased with increasing gen red , which reflects previous observations that enhanced epicormic growth can result in highly variable cumulative effects. There is also a positive relationship between the maximum number of foliated shoots and the terminal age of a simulated branch with (Table 1 ). Both species demonstrate fluctuations of foliated shoots over time for all simulations, and P. menziesii shows both higher peak total foliated shoots and greater branch longevity. (d) Frequency histogram of the terminal age of a population of 50 branches of A. grandis. Pseudotsuga menziesii has a higher average terminal age than A. grandis. increasing rand main (the age at which the main axis of a simulated branch became subject to the random Poisson process, Fig. 10 ).
Analysis of potential branch longevity: Abies grandis
There are some fluctuations in the trend of simulated total shoots over time in A. grandis that are not as common or as pronounced as the cycles observed in P. menziesii (Fig. 9) . This is likely due to the lack of proleptic reiteration in A. grandis, which experiences more regular, consistent growth. The fluctuations observed in P. menziesii are due to flushes of reiteration over time. The mean terminal age for 50 simulated branches of A. grandis is 131.36, much less than observed for simulated P. menziesii branches.
SCU development in Pseudotsuga menziesii
The shape of the plot of the total number of SCUs over time for a single simulated branch of P. menziesii is similar to that observed for total foliated shoots over time (Fig. 11) , with a peak of 90 SCUs around year 135. In branches aged between 126 and 162 years, Ishii and Ford (2001) observed between 86 and 115 total SCUs; the simulated number falls in this range. Both simulated sequential shoots per SCU and new epicormic shoots forming on the SCU show initial fluctuating patterns over time, then steady relationships (Fig. 11) . This indicates that in the simulations the average dynamics of SCU growth over time are stable throughout most of the life-span of the branch; it is changes in the population of SCUs that most likely account for variable growth in total shoots on the branch over time. Demographic plots of total epicormic and regular shoots for a given shoot age generated every 5 years for a single simulated SCU (Fig. 12) follow the distributions described by Ishii and Ford (2001, their Fig. 5) in the classification of the stages of SCU development. The simulated SCU explored was declared independent in year 35 (at age 10) and survived through year 60, giving it a life-span of 35 years.
The potential life-span of the SCU can be assessed in the context of the Poisson distribution for the number of daughter shoots per active node. The decrease in expected value for the modified Poisson distribution used in the simulations does not affect the probability of a particular node drawing a zero (i.e., the stochastic death of the terminal bud). If one can assume that the number of daughter shoots produced by the main axis is independent for each consecutive year, then the age at which the main axis of an SCU is expected to draw its first zero can be modeled by a geometric distribution (i.e., the number of "trials" to the first event). If we define the random variable X as the number of years until the main axis draws a zero and assume the probability of The maximum number of foliated shoots on a branch increases with increasing gen red and with increasing (d) rand main . Epicormic growth strongly influences branch longevity and has increasingly cumulative effects on the population of foliated shoots. Fig. 11. (a) The plot of total shoot cluster units (SCUs) over time for a single simulated branch of Pseudotsuga menziesii has a shape similar to total foliated shoots (Fig. 9a) . (b) Average SCU dynamics (foliated regular and epicormic shoots per SCU) are stable over time despite the peak and decline observed in (a) for total SCUs. Fig. 12 . Plots of shoot cluster unit (SCU) shoot demography for an SCU through years 35-60. The plots were generated every 5 years. The plots exhibit some of the stages of SCU development outlined by Ishii and Ford (2001) . ( drawing a zero is determined by the Poisson distribution, then the probability that the main axis is lost on year X and its expected value are as follows (Casella and Berger 1990) : For example, if order 1 average bifurcation is 2.5, then it would be expected that the developing order 1 axis would randomly draw a zero at year 12.18. For an order 1 average bifurcation of 3.0 the expected year would be 20.09. Once the main axis is lost the SCU structure quickly deteriorates, with regeneration from epicormics resulting in new SCUs (Fig. 12) . The oldest SCU Ishii and Ford (2001) observed was 24, while the average ages of observed SCUs was 11.27, 12.43, and 11.17 for the upper, middle, and lower crowns. If an SCU is expected to lose its main axis at year 12.18, then it would still have foliage-bearing shoots up to 22 years (with 10-11 years being the maximum foliage longevity). It seems that this probability structure adequately matches the observations of SCU longevity.
Discussion
Question 1: How does epicormic sprouting result in SCUs? Cline (1997) describes four stages of apical dominance: lateral bud formation, imposition of inhibition of lateral bud growth, release of apical dominance, and branch shoot development. These stages reflect what occurs in the initiation of epicormic shoots as described previously. In addition to hormonal control (e.g., Cline 1991 Cline , 1994 Bollmark et al. 1995; Hao-Jie et al. 1996; Cline 1997; Miguel et al. 1998; DeWit et al. 2002) , both nutrients and light have been implicated in the release of apical dominance (Martin 1987; Cline 1991) . It is possible that both the loss of the subtended lateral apex (see rules 2 and 3 for epicormic initiation) and the corresponding favorable light and nutrient conditions for growth along the main axis are necessary for the release of suppressed epicormic buds. This would enable the branch to continue exploiting areas conducive to growth along its axis where the limits of foliage mortality have left a nonphotosynthetic twig bare. Pseudotsuga menziesii has a lower branch density than A. grandis (number of branches per metre of stem; data for P. menziesii can be found in Ishii and Wilson (2001); for A. grandis, H. Ishii and D.C. Shaw, unpublished data) , and it has been observed that A. grandis has a higher average bifurcation than does P. menziesii on lateral axes (Ishii et al. 2003) . We suggest that the more diffuse crown of P. menziesii provides greater light transmission through to the lower crown and the inner core of the crown than A. grandis, which provides the microenvironment necessary for reiteration to occur. When the suppressed bud is released, it grows as if surrounding tissue does not influence it, that is, it acts as an independent main-branch axis.
The rules for SCU independence used in the model reflect two layers of what is meant by an independent cluster of foliage. Throughout this analysis independence is defined by apical dominance. In a limited sense and under certain circumstances, branches can be assumed to function autonomously with regard to carbon (Sprugel et al. 1991 , Sprugel 2002 ), but we make no such assumptions about SCUs.
In the first rule of independence that was explored, SCUs are identified through morphological distinctness, that is, any axis that is no longer connected to the main axis via live foliage can be considered an SCU. An implicit assumption of this rule is that morphological distinctness is sufficient to cause release of the lateral axis from dominance of its associated main axis (sequential reiteration), allowing for greater bifurcation of the lateral axis (rule 1 for SCU independence). If such morphologically distinct lateral axes throughout the branch are then given order 1 (i.e., reiterated to be like the main axis), simulated growth explodes to impossibly high numbers of foliated shoots. In A. grandis, higher average lateral bifurcation results in lateral axes that visually resemble SCUs, but these should not be considered reiterations of the main axis. In the definition of the first rule for SCU independence the morphological characteristics precede the associated physiological function of the growing axis.
In the second rule for SCU independence the physiological function precedes the architectural characteristics; it is only on epicormics that have been observed to function as first-order shoots that SCUs are allowed to develop (i.e., the main-axis function precedes the classification into SCUs). In P. menziesii, SCUs that developed from epicormic sprouting resulted in simulated branches that were reasonable relative to the observed branches (Fig. 4f, Table 4 ). The key to this distinction between A. grandis and P. menziesii is the recognition of the developmental origin of the shoot grouping. It is also possible for a sequential lateral axis to function as a first-order axis, such as after a trauma to the main terminal bud; in this case the sequential axis may produce an SCU. The issue is how to determine whether the new axis is physiologically independent from the first-order main axis.
The trends of total foliated shoots and SCUs with increasing average bifurcation seen in the sensitivity analysis can be explained by the relationship between the rules for epicormic initiation and SCU independence. Under all rules, there is a minimum number of shoots that an epicormic complex must have to be called a new SCU (10 shoots), and epicormics can only form on order 1 axes. Therefore, increases in order 1 bifurcation facilitate the process of SCU formation by increasing the number of order 1 nodes available for epicormic initiation (Figs. 6a, 7a ). Higher order 1 and 2 bifurcations also increase the likelihood that a newly forming SCU produces sufficient shoots to reach the minimum number necessary for SCU independence (Figs. 6, 7) . However, if epicormic initiation requires one or both of the subtended lateral axes to be terminated (RC5, RC6), then higher order 2 bifurcation would decrease the probability that an epicormic initiates. Due to these competing forces under RC5 there is a slightly negative relationship between order 2 bifurcation and the total number of SCUs on the branch (Fig. 7b) . This is further amplified if both subtended shoots must no longer be growing, as in RC6.
With respect to question 1, we conclude that epicormic sprouting results in SCUs through a combination of physiological controls and plant architecture. Epicormic sprouting allows the basic architectural model of P. menziesii to be re-iterated relatively independently along the horizontal mainbranch axis, even after the branch has reached its maximum length (i.e., crown expansion has ceased).
The reiteration of SCUs defined for P. menziesii occurs on a smaller scale than the reiteration described by Hallé et al. (1978) in tropical trees. Hallé et al. (1978) observed vertical reiterations of the architectural model of the entire tree, resulting in "mini trees" throughout the crown. Although Hallé et al. (1978) describe a limited number of basic architectural models in tropical trees, they also note great diversity among trees that share an architectural model. Often this diversity is due to the way in which the model is reiterated during crown development. In T. plicata, Edelstein and Ford (2002) observed smaller scale vertical reiterations along horizontalbranching axes. In the case of P. menziesii the observed reiteration occurs horizontally along the branching axis and repeats the growth of branches, not the vertical growth of the main stem. Through reiteration a tree exhibits opportunistic architecture that allows for diversity in the way the crown exploits available resources.
Question 2: What are the advantages of reiteration?
It is clear that reiteration contributes significantly to the growth of P. menziesii, resulting in observed branches up to 155 years old (Ishii and Ford 2001) and simulated branches that contained foliated shoots for up to 393 years (Figs. 9a,  9c ). In contrast, the oldest observed branch of A. grandis was only 63 years old, and simulated branches lived up to 226 years, with no contribution of reiteration to growth (Table 4, Figs. 9b, 9d ). Sensitivity analysis shows that small increases in average bifurcation of higher order shoots propagate throughout the branch and result in drastic increases in total foliated shoots (Figs. 4c and 8b ) that are densely located distally on the branch. Furthermore, a small increase in the ability of the branch to reiterate (either proleptically or on sequential axes) also has a profound effect on the total number of foliated shoots on the branch (Figs. 4, 10a, 10b) . Even a restricted capacity for reiteration has a strong cumulative effect on the ability of the branch to survive through regeneration of its foliage (Fig. 4) .
It has been observed that growth declines with increasing age and complexity (Moorby and Wareing 1963; Fisher and Honda 1977; Zimmerman 1978; Clark 1983; Borchert and Honda 1984; Bond 2000) , with many explanations for how greater complexity can be detrimental. Wilson (2000) claims apical control regulates the amount of elongation and diameter growth in trees and branches, possibly through a reduction in the transport of water and nutrients to lateral shoots. Zimmerman (1978) found a distinct hydraulic constriction at branching junctions, while Borchert and Honda (1984) observed that flux (not defined by authors) decreased with increasing order, and reductions in bifurcation of higher branching orders was due to the exponential decrease in the flux of lateral branches. Hubbard et al. (1999) propose increasing numbers of branch junctions along conductance pathways as one of the possible alternative explanations for differences in hydraulic conductance and leaf gas exchange between tall and short trees. Niinemets (2002) concluded that size has a greater effect on decreasing stomatal conductance than on age in P. abies and Pinus sylvestris. To effectively simulate branches of P. menziesii, we found it necessary to include a parameter that restricted complexity caused by reiteration (gen red ) and to reduce bifurcation with increasing generation (Fig. 4, eq. 4) . This also effectively reduced the influence of the strong stochastic effects observed in the model, although the simulations still exhibited extensive stochasticity. The limitation, however, was imposed to observe desired ranges of model outputs and do not yet have a basis in field observations.
To answer question 2, we conclude that reiteration of the SCU in P. menziesii profoundly increases the life-span of branches relative to A. grandis, and reiteration is shown to have a significant cumulative effect on growth. The utilization of existing meristems to regenerate foliage on established branch axes and in the absence of additional branch length is a powerful method of crown maintenance in P. menziesii.
It is possible that a limited form of traumatic sequential reiteration should be simulated on these branches as a reasonable alternative to forcing the main axis to persist for the first 50 years of branch growth. With the loss of the terminal bud, sequential lateral shoots would be released from apical dominance and assume the role of the main axis within the usual timing of growth, as has been observed in the vertical growth of branches in various species (e.g., Harding 1986 ). Traumatic reiteration would be expected to increase the lifespan of both species, although limitations on complexity may need to be imposed in this case as well. In addition, some basal reiteration has also been observed in P. menziesii (Ishii et al. 2002) , where suppressed buds initiate on older branch axes (up to 60 years old, about 23 years on average). The incorporation of epicormic sprouting on older suppressed buds may allow for reiteration to occur without restriction, where lower generations of SCUs are continually forming at all stages of branch development. In this case reiteration provides a potentially limitless source of new foliated tissue (Lanner 2002 ) on the branch.
The study of the SCU
To aid further investigation we propose the classification of SCUs into their developmental origins: proleptic (via epicormic sprouting) or sequential (on lateral sequential axes in response to the loss of the apical meristem). The properties of these organizational units can be compared to determine whether the SCU is truly a fundamental unit throughout the branching structure of P. menziesii or whether its definition is restricted to growth via epicormic sprouting. In addition, the local environmental conditions of the branch in the proximity of newly developed SCUs can be investigated and compared with areas without SCUs to delineate the cause of epicormic sprouting and SCU development. Finally, the growth of newly sprouted epicormics classified by generation can be quantified to determine whether growth declines with increasing generation or if generation influences the success of epicormic sprouting on a P. menziesii branch.
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